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Employer: SES Temps, f nc . L O. No.:

Appellant:

Whether the claimant refused available,
the meaning of Section 6 (d) of the 1aw;
was discharged for misconduct, connected
the meaning of Section 6(c) of the l-aw.

_ NOTICE OF RIGHT OF APPEAL TO COURT _
YOU MAY FILE AN APPEAL FROM THIS DECISION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF MARYLAND. THE APPEAL MAY BE TAKEN IN PERSON
OR THROUGH AN ATTORNEY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BALTIMORE CITY, IF YOU RESIDE IN BALTIMORE CITY, OR THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
THE COUNTY IN MARYLAND IN WHICH YOU RESIDE.

THE PERIOD FOR FILING AN APPEAL EXPIRES AT MIDNIGHT ON
May 20, 1990
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Upon revj-ew
modifies the

REVIEW. ON THE RECORD

of the record in this case, the Board ofdecision of the Hearing Examiner.
Appeals



The Hearing Examiner actually made no ruling on the issue on
appeal in the case. The issue on appeal , as determined by the
Claims Examiner, was whether the claimant was discharged from
her employment for misconduct connected with the work within
the meaning of Section 5 (c) of the law. Since no ruling was
made on this issue, the Board wilf issue such a ruling.

With respect to the Hearing Examiner's decision under Section
6 (d) of the Iaw, the Board will affirm that part of the
ruling. The Board, however, disagrees with the reasoning used
by the Hearing Examiner.

The Board makes the following findings of fact. The claimant
signed up for work at this employer, a temporary emplolrment
agency. The claimant was first given an assignment on
November 5, 1989. She worked as a warehouse worker and mail
sorter for a cfient named Harte-Hanks from Novernlcer 6, 1989
through November 22, L989. She made $3.75 per hour. Her
actual last day of work was November 22, 19A9. As of Decernlcer
L, L989, Harte-Hanks advised the employer that there was no
further need for a temporary worker at their premises.

The employer attempted to call the cl-aimant on December 4, 5
and 5, 1989, but was unable to reach her personally. The
employer feft a message that another assiqnment was available
at Emptor Mailing Service. This assignment would have begun
on December 4 and woufd have been approximatefy the same Lype
of job. The claimant did not receive these messages. When
she appeared at the work place to pick up her check on
December 8, she was not told of any specific assignments. On
December 8, however, a woman at the employer,s premises did
tell the claimant that she could come back in and apply for
another job. ft is uncfear whether this woman was referring
to Emptor Mailing Service or was simply making a general
stat.ement.

On December 18, SES Temps attempted to calf the claimant about
another assignment that was available at Harte-Hanks. The
claimant, however, was never actuafly contacted.

The claimant remained physically able to work, but she had a
medicaf problem which required some tests to be done and which
eventually required surgery sometime in January.

The cfaimant's empfoyment came to an end on November 22, 1999.
As the Board stated in the case of Laster v. Manpower, Inc.

The empfoyer [a temporary agencyJ may consider that
any person who ceases calling the empfoyer, s
premises on a regular basis for work has quit the



empl-olrment, but f or purposes of the Unemployment
Insurance Law, a person becomes unemployed when his
remunerative assignment has come to an end. Only in
a well documented case where a temporary employment
agency can show that a cl-aimant had a long history
of practically uninterrupted work assignments, and
was virtually assured of continuing work after
completing the last assignment, will- the Board find
that such a failure to recontact the [temporaryJ
agency constitutes a vol-untary quit. In making

general i zedthese types of determinations,
statements about the avai-1abi1j-ty of work wifl- not
be given much weight.

The claimant thus became unemployed when her actual work on
her assignment ended on November 22, 1989. She coul-d not be
discharged by SES Temps, fnc. on December 4,1989, because she
was not working for that empl-oyer on that date- The
claimant's acceptance of one short-term assignment does not
make her an employee of the temporary agency for any length of
time greater than the Iength of the assignment.

Any claimant, of course, can af so be disqual-ifj-ed from the
receipt of unemployment insurance benefits if that person has
refused suitable work without good cause. There are two
distinct reasons why such a penalty cannot be applied in this
case. First, there was no actual offer of work made to the
cfaimant. An offer of work must be actually communicated to a
claimant before it can trigger a 6 (d) disqualification. The
employer presented no specific evidence that. such an offer was
actually communicated specifically to this claimant. ft is
unclear what was meant by the statement made by the woman in
the employer's offj-ce on December 8. It is unclear whether
any specific job at alI was meant by that staLement. In order
for a disqualification to be imposed under Section G (d) , a
specific job offer has to be actually communicated to a
claimant. This was not done in this case.

The second reason why a disqualification cannot be imposed
under Section 5 (d) is that the clai-mant was not in claim
sLaLus at the time this job possibility came up. As the Court
of Appeals ruled in Sinai Hospital v. Department of Emplorrment
and traininq. 309 MdW 382
meant to apply only to job offers made after the claimant has
applied for unemplolrment insurance benefits. As explained in
that case t a person's entire emplolrment. history is not on
trial- when an unemployment claj-m is filed. Refusars of work
which took place prior to the filing of the claim are



irrel-evant. Thus , even if there had been a bona fide communa -
cation to the claimant. of an offer of suit.able work, it Woufd
not. bring about a penalty under section 5(d) in this case.

There are some questj-ons raised by the cfaimant's medicaf
problems as to whether or not she is truly able to work within
the meaning of section 4 (c) of the law. This case does not
deaf with that issue, and the locaf office of the agency may
reach that medlcal issue in the claimant's case if it. deems it
appropriate to do so.

DECISION

The claimant was laj-d of f from employment. she r^ras not
discharged within the meanj-ng of Section 6 (b) or (c) of the
Maryfand unempl-olrment Insurance Law. No di squalification is
imposed based upon her reasons for separation from SEs Temps,
Inc .

The cLaimant did not refuse suitable work within the meaning
of Section 6 (d) of the Maryland Unempfoyment Insurance Law.
No penafty is imposed based upon the job possibilities
mentioned in this case.

The claimant may contact the focaf office concerning the other
eligibility requirements of the law.

The decision of the Hearing Examiner is modified.
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1thi" commenL does not apply to the job possibility at
Harte-Hanks which arose later, on December 18, 1989, during
the effective date of the unemployment claim. There j-s no
evidence. however, that this offer was actually communicated
to the claimant.
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_ NOTICE OF RIGHT TO PETITION FOR REVIEW _
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FINDINGS OF FACT

The claimant fited for unemplolment insurance benefits with her
benefit year becoming effective Decem.lcer 17, l-989. The cfaimant
worked from November 5, to Novernlcer 22, 1989, as a Mail Handler
and warehouse worker earning $3.?5 an hour. On Decernber 1, Ehe
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assignment ended at Harte Hanks and the cfaimant was told this.
She was then call-ed to report to work for S E S Temps, Inc. on
Decernlcer 4, 5, and 6, 1989. She could have started to work for
Emptor Mailing Service at $4 an hour. She fail-ed to report to
work as instructed. The work at Emptor Mailing Service while
temporary was of indeterminate lengths.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Generally, the claimant would and should be disqualified under
Section 6 (d) of the Law, for failing to accept available,
suitable work, when offered to her, because the fact sltuation in
this case clearly documents the fact that she did fail to report
for available, suitabfe work, and normal-ly a disqualification
would be imposed. However, it has been held that a claimant must
be in claim status for Section 6(d) of the Law to app1y. See,
Calhoun v. Patuxent fnn - The Moorinqs, 961-BR-83 and I9Ee4Frederick Countv Board of Education. 158-BR-83. The claimant was
not in cfaim status for unemployment insurance purposes and
therefore, cannot on this technicality be disqualified under
Section 6 (d) of t.he Law.

DECIS ION

The claimant was not in claim status, and therefore, her refusaf
of available, suitable work is non- di squal- i fying under section
6(d) of t.he Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law. There is no
separation issue that is disqualifying under Section 6 (a) , 6 (b)
or 6(c) of the Law. No di squal if icatj-on is warranted and the
determination of the Baltimore City Unemployment Insurance
Administration office finding the cl-aimant eIigible, is hereby
affirmed. Ar \ , ,1tll , t.'\-2'|
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